Stroop task performance across the lifespan: High cognitive reserve in older age is associated with enhanced proactive and reactive interference control.
Susceptibility to interference increases with age but there is large inter-individual variability in interference control in older adults due to a number of biological and environmental factors. The present study aims at analyzing behavior and ERPs in a Stroop interference task with increasing difficulty in a sample of 246 young, middle-aged and healthy old participants. The old age group was divided into three subgroups based on performance scores. The results show a gradual performance reduction with increasing age and task difficulty. However, old high performers reached a performance level comparable to middle-aged subjects. The contingent negative variation (CNV) reflecting preparation and proactive task control and the target-locked P2/N2 complex associated with retrieval and implementation of S-R mappings during reactive task control were larger in the old high than low performers and similar to middle-aged or even young participants. High performance was limited to executive control tasks, while other cognitive functions were less affected. In addition, high performance was associated with higher level of education, usage of foreign languages and higher IQ. Thus, the performance differences in old age were discussed in the framework of cognitive reserve that constitutes individual differences in neural networks underlying task performance.